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SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

SCO’s student leaders have put together a great overview of the benefits 
of getting involved in student organizations. Check out this flipbook with 

letters from each club president.



 
Welcome to SCO, Class of 2024!  
 

On behalf of the American Optometric Student Association, congratulations on your acceptance to 
Southern College of Optometry! All of your hard work to get to this point has paid off and brought you 
here for the most challenging but rewarding four years of your life. The AOSA is here to support you and 
help you along the way on your optometric journey.   
 
The AOSA is the student division of the AOA, which advocates for and protects the profession of 
optometry. The AOSA’s mission is “Empowering students to thrive as doctors of optometry.” We value 
loyalty, respect, foresight, integrity, and collaboration. The AOSA is here for you! Our goal is to assist you 
with any obstacles you may encounter on your optometric journey through educational resources, 
networking opportunities, such as AOA+ Leadership Link, and the knowledge to launch you into a 
successful career. 
  
The AOSA at SCO hosts multiple events each year for our student members. These events 
include Optifest, State Day, Student Bowl, and World Sight Day. We also promote and support national 
conferences like Optometry’s Meeting and AOA on Capitol Hill in Washington D.C. We provide 
thousands of dollars worth of travel grants to help send you to the most important meetings of the year 
so that you have every opportunity possible to learn and grow.  
  
The most exciting part about AOSA at SCO is that you are all members! You are automatically enrolled 
as a member because the college pays your dues for you. So, you already have access to all of the 
incredible benefits that AOSA has to offer! I’m so excited for you to get to experience all of the 
wonderful aspects of the AOSA, here at SCO, and on a national level.  
  
If you have any questions about the AOSA, please do not hesitate to reach out!  
  
Nicole Wohlfort 
AOSA Trustee-Elect 
 
Gabby Magee 
AOSA Trustee 

 

 



 

 
 
 

Congratulations to the Class of 2024! As President of our chapter of Beta 

Sigma Kappa, I want to warmly welcome you to Southern College of Optometry. 

Beta Sigma Kappa (BSK) was founded in 1925 by a small group of 

optometrists in Illinois. BSK now has student chapters in every school and college 

of Optometry in the United States, with two in Canada, and one in Puerto Rico. 

The Society supports the formation and activities of student chapters and works 

with the schools and colleges to develop programs that foster academic excellence. 

Our mission is to stimulate scientific attainment, academic excellence and 

the ethical practice of Optometry, and to promote and provide financial support for 

worthy research projects relating to vision care and the eyes. 

Membership in BSK at SCO is by way of invitation based on grade point 

average. The qualification for membership is a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher 

after your first, second, or third academic year. Once inducted, your BSK 

membership is lifelong. 

Becoming a member of BSK is quite an honor. I wish you all the best as you 

strive to achieve your fullest potential at SCO in these formative years. If you have 

any questions, please feel free to email me at emozingo@sco,edu. I look forward to 

seeing each of you around SCO! 

 

 

Kindest regards, 

 

 

Erin Mozingo 

Beta Sigma Kappa President  

Class of 2022 



 
 

CONTACT LENS SOCIETY  

AT SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY  

Class of 2024:  

On behalf of the Contact Lens Society, congratulations and welcome to SCO! 

Deciding which organizations to become involved in is one of many important 

and exciting decisions that lies ahead – fortunately, SCO has a wide assortment 

of clubs, organizations and programs designed to fit every interest.  

The Contact Lens Society is a somewhat newly re-established student 

organization, so we are extremely excited to see what this year has in store for 

us. Our goal is to provide education, information, and hands on experience to 

anyone interested in learning more about the world of contact lenses. Guest 

speakers from SCO faculty, researchers, doctors, and industry 

representatives/consultants will be invited to share the latest developments in 

the field, with an emphasis on making meetings interactive.  

I invite you to check out what the Contact Lens Society has to offer – feel free 

to email me at bgrupe@sco.edu with any questions (contact lens, SCO, best 

food, or Memphis activity related).  

Again, congratulations and enjoy getting to know Memphis and SCO!  

Blade Grupe 

Class of 2022 

Blade Grupe 
President 

___________ 

 

Elizabeth 

Cason 
Vice President 

___________ 

 

Lauren 

Olmstead 
Treasurer  

___________ 

 

Kendra Raths 
Secretary 

___________ 

 

Dr. Christina 

Newman 
Faculty Advisor 

 



CLASS OF 2024, 

 

Congratulations & welcome to SCO! Here is your 

first optometry lesson: 

Vision is much more than seeing 20/20! 

 

COVD optometrists go beyond prescribing glasses 

and contact lenses to improve vision. 

 

They use vision therapy to help patients with 

eye turns and eye muscle problems, who 

have suffered from strokes or concussions, 

children with learning disabilities, athletes 

looking to improve their abilities, and 

patients with physical and mental 

disabilities. Vision therapy trains the brain 

and visual system to work more efficiently 

and effectively and can be used to teach 

patients to correctly focus/move their eyes. 

As a student organization, our goal is to 

share our enthusiasm about vision therapy 

and enhance our classroom and clinical 

education on the topic. Some of our events 

include Boo Pops fundraiser for vision 

therapy program at SCO, vision therapy 

olympics competition, pediatric packets sale 

and more! 

We look forward to seeing you at our first meeting 

of the year, September 28th at 6:30 pm, with VT 

doctors from SCO giving an intro to the club and 

hands-on demonstrations. 

Claire Russell, COVD President 2020 – 2021 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Membership: FREE! 
 
Questions? Email 
crussell@sco.edu 



 

 

FCO 
Fellowship of Christian Optometrists 

 

 
Enjoying our annual FCO Christmas party 

 
 
 

FCO students helping with Calvary 

Homeless Breakfast 

 

Welcome Class of 2024! 
 

We are so excited to have you joining us at SCO this fall, and we would love to have 

you join our FCO family. FCO is a subset of CMDA, which is a national 

interdenominational organization for Christian Health professional students. As a 

club our main goals are to: 

Build Community through encouraging and aiding students in finding a church 

home and connecting with each other, Serve our Community (both local and 

global), and Invite others into community! 

 
FCO is led by students and supported by many of our faculty. While things 

may look differently this year, typically we have yearly mission trips, community 

service opportunities, and guest speakers who share insight into what it looks 

like to blend Faith in Jesus and Optometry. 

 

Sincerely, 

Sean Adams | FCO President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
FCO packing shoe boxes for 

Operation Christmas child Our missions team in Jamaica 2019 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Memphis Athletic Ministries 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Class of 2024, 

 
On behalf of Gold Key Optometric Honor Society, welcome to Southern College of Optometry! 

You are about to embark on a very exciting chapter, and we congratulate you on this step forward in 

your academic and professional career. It is my sincere hope that these next four years are filled 

with experiences that contribute to your personal and professional growth. 

 
The mission of Gold Key is to recognize optometry students who demonstrate outstanding 

leadership to their college and profession. Membership to Gold Key is limited to 10% of the 

graduating class. The American Optometric Student Association recognizes Gold Key membership 

as "the highest honor for leadership a student of optometry can achieve". 

 
Rising fourth years are chosen for membership by their peers based on contributions they have 

made to the profession and school. Although the honor of Gold Key membership may feel far into 

the future, the evaluation for candidacy is happening every day as you interact with other members 

of your class, and within the SCO and Memphis communities. 

 
Our institution offers a wide array of extracurricular organizations which will undoubtedly benefit 

from your active involvement. I encourage you to get involved in organizations and activities that 

spark your passions. The meetings, projects, and trips will impact your perspective and may even 

change your life. It is these experiences outside of the classroom that you will vividly remember in 

May 2024 when you walk across the commencement stage and are welcomed as a Doctor of 

Optometry! I wish you the best of luck in your academic, professional, and personal pursuits. Please 

feel free to reach out with any questions regarding Gold Key. Welcome to SCO! 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Lauren Watson, Class of 2021 

International Society and SCO Chapter President 

Gold Key International Optometric Honor Society 

laurenwatson@sco.edu 

mailto:mpongratz@sco.edu
mailto:mpongratz@sco.edu


 

I look forward to welcoming you to our club and 

working with you to pursue our goals of helping 

the blind and visually impaired. Come join one 

of the best clubs in the world! Feel free to 

contact me at cyoussef@sco.edu if you have 

any questions or would like more information.  

 

Cassity Youssef 
Lions Club President  

Southern College of Optometry ‘22 

 

To the Class of 2024,  
Welcome to the Southern College of 

Optometry! On behalf of the Lions Club of 

Memphis at the Southern College of 

Optometry, I would like to personally 

congratulate you on your acceptance and 

welcome you to Memphis, TN. Upon entering 

SCO, you will be presented with many 

opportunities to get involved and help the 

surrounding community through volunteer 

work. I encourage you to take advantage of 

these opportunities to improve your 

optometric skills and to provide a much 

needed service to the community. 

 

 

What is Lions Club? 

The Lions Club is an international organization 

primarily dedicated to the preservation of sight and has 

been actively involved in service to the blind and visually 

impaired since 1917. Since you have chosen a career in 

service to people with an emphasis on vision, I feel you 

will be interested in joining SCO Lions Club. Our club 

was founded in February of 2004 and has participated in 

various vision screenings and fundraising events 

throughout the years.  

Every year the club is able to help patients in The Eye 

Center by financially sponsoring their vision care and 

services from the money we raise as an organization. 

Not only are we members serving the greater Memphis 

area, but we are also members of a worldwide 

organization, one of more than 46,000 clubs serving 193 

countries and geographical areas. As Lions, we are 

continually changing our programs to meet new needs 

and greater demands, but our mission has never 

wavered: “WE SERVE!”  

 

 

 

 

SCO Lions Club 



  
 

 

 

 
 

 

Class of 2024 

 

Welcome to SCO and 

congratulations on choosing 

optometry as your future career! 

 

Some of your future patients 

will have visual needs that 

cannot be met with glasses or 

surgery. This visual impairment can interfere with a person’s life and 

ability to complete everyday tasks. As future doctors, being familiar 

with community resources and low vision devices can help us make 

recommendations to help improve our patients lives! 

 

Here in Low Vision Club we talk to doctors, device reps, and other 

local professionals about the services available to our patients with 

visual impairments. Last year my favorite meeting was with the 

TriState Adaptive Sports Association where we learned about a local 

sports association and how they altered or created unique sports to 

have inclusive athletic competitions. 

 

If you have any questions feel free to reach out to 

me. I look forward to having the class of 2024 

join our club!   

 

Sincerely, 

 

Ashley Berry, Class of 2022 

Low Vision Club President  

aberry@sco.edu 

 S o u t h e r n  C o l l e g e  o f  O p t o m e t r y  

L o w  V i s i o n  C l u b  



 

 
 

 
 

NEURO-OPTOMETRIC 

RE HABILITATI O N ASS OCIATIO N 
 

On behalf of NORA at SCO, Iwould like to congratulate you on your 
acceptance to SCO's Class of 2024. For now, your first year experience will 
feel distanced but you have in your hands a multitude of opportunities to 
get involved in SCO's clubs and organizations. As you begin your journey, I 
encourage you to take advantage of every oppourtunity to get involved. 
Ihope to see you in NORA this year! 

Warm regards, 

Allison Wirt, NORA President 
 

 

 

 

SCO's NORA chapter is a part of a national organization that supports 
inter-disciplinary professionals in the care of patients who have physical or 
cognitive disabilities. Studies show that 90% of all traumatic brain injury 

(TBI) patients suffer from visual dysfuntions. f 
 

As a member of NORA, you'll gain exposure to advanced neuro-optometric 
techniques, become confident in your ability to recognize TBI visual signs 
and symptoms, and network with accomplished neuro-optometric 
physicians. 



NOSA 
N A T I O N A L  O P T O M E T R I C 

S T U D E N T A S S O C I A T I O N 
 
 
 

Welcome! 
 

Congratulations Class of 2024! We are so glad to have you in our SCO 

family. SCO is lucky to have so many wonderful organizations to join— 

these organizations can really enhance your experience in optometry 

school. I’d like to tell you about the National Optometric Student 

Association. 

NOSA’s mission is to promote awareness of social and cultural differences 

in order to enhance doctor-patient and doctor-doctor relationships. We 

are dedicated to serving the greater Memphis community. We aim to 

promote a culture of community service and diversity. If you are looking 

 for a club whose goal is to provide eye care to people who do not have  

 access to it, this is the club for you.   

Throughout the academic year, we participate in a variety of events to 

serve the community. We host vision screenings with local organizations, 

outreach events for high school and college students, guest speakers, and 

social gatherings for NOSA members. We also host many fun fundraising 

events like a Talent Show, Faculty Feud, a Spanish class, and Valentine’s 

Day cookie grams. 

We encourage all students to commit to being active leaders in their 

communities and to promote openness to diversity. 

We hope to see you join the NOSA family in the fall! 
 
 

Best, 

 
Ellilta  Mezgebu,  NOSA  President 

emezgebu@sco.edu 

mailto:emezgebu@sco.edu


 
 

Welcome to SCO!! 
 

     The Ocular Disease Club is a  relatively new club at SCO. 

We are a group of students who are interested in diving 

deeper into the world of ocular disease. Even though we 

will see a slew of diseases here in Memphis there is still 

so much out there! Therefore, we will be having our 

amazing staff doctors and guest lecturers come and talk 

to us about the coolest stuff they have seen during their 

career. We will also be having doctors talk to us about 

how we can focus our career on disease treatment, 

residencies in ocular disease, and different practice 

modalities. Even though we are dealing with COVID, we 

are going to keep bringing you great meetings! We are 

also striving to keep the material relevant to all students, 

so weather you are in your first or last semester you gave 

a good experience. We would love to have you join us! 

 

 

Ocular Disease 

Club 

2020-2021 School Year 
 

President 
Matt Bills  

 
Vice President 

Julie Pan 
 

Treasurer 
Joelle Reitz 

 
Secretary 

Apryl Fincher 
 

CLUB OFFICERS 
 

Photo credit (Retinoblastoma) 
https://www.aao.org/editors-choice/us-guidelines-children-at-risk-retinoblastoma 
Macular degeneration  
https://retinamaculainstitute.com/for-patients/eye-conditions/2018/3/19/macular-
degeneration 



  OMEGA DELTA   
 

 

 

 

Social Fraternity IOTA Chapter 

Welcome to Memphis and the SCO family! Omega Delta is the social fraternity on campus, and we are here to fill your free 

time with fun events to help make some of the most unforgettable memories you’ll have while you’re in Memphis. 

 
Your Omega Delta officers have been working hard over the last few months to put together some fun events for you this 

semester! We would like to extend an invitation to you, your significant others, and your guests to join us this year! 

 
Last year, our 200 members were able to attend various events and made many memories throughout the year. These   

events included Outdoor Olympics, Float Trip, Football Jersey Party, Halloween Party, Jean Party “Jarty”, Tacky 

Christmas Sweater Party, and Loggers and Joggers. We work with local bars and restaurants to ensure you have time to 

relax and enjoy amongst all the hard work that is optometry school. After all, it can’t be all work and no play! 

 
We hope your travels to Memphis are safe, and we look forward to seeing you at SCO! 

If you have any questions at all, please get in touch with either of us. Enjoy your last 

few weeks of summer! 

 
Sincerely, 

 

Regan Stone and Macy Sparks 
(rstone@sco.edu/msparks@sco.edu) 



 

 

 

 

OPTOMETRIC PRIVATE PRACTICE CLUB 

Questions? Email Matthew Blaseg at mblaseg@sco.edu 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS  OF 202 4!  

Private practice optometry has deep roots in our 
profession and has long shown to be the greatest 
potential for earnings and satisfaction. OPP is 
designed to give you all the tools you need to be 
successful in private practice optometry. We hold 
monthly meetings with nationally and internationally 
known lecturers with dinner and give-away prizes at 
each meeting. Come see what OPP is about! 



 

REMOTE AREA MEDICAL  

Remote Area Medical (RAM) is a major nonprofit provider of  

mobile medical clinics. They provide medical care to those 

individuals who live in underserved, isolated communities. Most 

clinics provide medical, dental, vision, and preventative care.  

  

SCO students have the opportunity to provide vision services to 

hundreds of patients during a RAM trip. Students will spend a 

weekend in a rural area of Tennessee to provide services such as  

refraction, slit lamp examination, and dilated fundus exams. All  

patients also receive free glasses made on-site.  

  

RAM opportunities are emailed out to the student body and students 

will be chosen to attend. All students and faculty are welcome to 

participate!  

REMOTE AREA MEDICAL 

Haley Bolden 

Co-Coordinator 

hbolden@sco.edu  

CONTACT US 

Suzanne Falkowski 

Co-Coordinator 

sfalkowski@sco.edu 

REMOTE AREA MEDICAL 

Suzanne Falkowski 

Co-Coordinator 

sfalkowski@sco.edu 

CONTACT US 

Haley Bolden 

Co-Coordinator 

hbolden@sco.edu  



  

 

 

Welcome Class of 2024! 
 

Founded in 1922, the American Academy of Optometry is one of the oldest 

optometry organizations. The AAO provides exceptional education, supports innovative 

research, and disseminates knowledge to advance optometric practice and improve patient 

care. At each annual meeting, over 30 hours of lectures, workshops, posters, and more are 

available to professors, students, and doctors. The meetings are wonderfully educational 

and incredibly fun! I went to my first meeting as a first-year student and was surprised at 

how much I had already learned in the few short months I had been at SCO! There are 

several events specifically for students that include a student luncheon, networking events, 

exhibit hall hours, and the Essilor Academic Challenge. 

As a student of SCO, you are already registered as a member of the AAO! Our student 

chapter works to facilitate student attendance at the annual meetings and provides travel 

grants to our students to help offset the costs of attendance. Considering the uncertainty 

revolving around COVID-19, be on the lookout for emails containing more information about 

this year’s meeting in October! 

 

All the best, 

Rachel Williams, C/O 2022 

2020-2021 scAAO President 



 

 

SCOPE 
Yearbook Staff 
 

Welcome Class of 2024!! 

 
Congratulations on starting your 
optometric career and joining 
the SCO Family! I am excited 
that you have chosen SCO and 
look forward to meeting you 
soon. 
 

SCOPE is the name of our SCO 
Yearbook. Each year, SGA 
sponsors the yearbook for 
students interested in receiving 
one. The staff and I work to 
capture the memories and 
experiences that shape the 
student experience here at 
SCO. We work closely with the 
SCO Communications 
Department, which provides 
professional photos from the 
various mainstream SCO events 
and serve as advisors to the yearbook staff.  Anyone is welcome to apply to be a part of the SCOPE 
Yearbook Staff and prior experience on a yearbook staff or in an editor position is not required.  
 

So, how do you get involved with SCOPE? 
Each year a new SCOPE editor and staff members are selected. Typically, the applications are 
released during the Fall semester. As first year students, you can apply for the Editor or Staff 
positions when the applications are released.  
 
The SCOPE Yearbook Staff hopes that you have a great first year and encourages you to get 
involved! Being involved will enhance your experience at SCO and create memories you will cherish 
forever. If you have any questions about what we do or how to get involved, please email me at 
acole@sco.edu. 
 

Best Wishes, 

 

Aaliyah Cole 

SCOPE Editor 2019-2020 

Left to right: Morgan Mathis, Sakshi Sata, Aaliyah Cole, Rachel Williams, Miranda 

Bradford, Mia Taylor, Rachel Swearingen  Not Pictured: Molly McNally 

mailto:acole@sco.edu


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Class of 2024! 
We’re SCO’s new a cappella group…kind of like Pitch Perfect…but not really. We are a 
group of students who love to sing and share our love of music with the school from 
time to time. 

 
Do I have to audition or sing by myself? Nope! There are no auditions and no pressure. 
There will be opportunities to take the lead in a song if you would like, but you never 
have to sing on your own if you don’t want to. 

 
Does the group ever perform? Of course! What fun is singing with a bunch of friends if 
you can’t share it with others. During our first year, we participated in the school’s annual 
talent show in the fall, and in the spring, we got to surprise one of our very own doctors 
with a song on Valentine’s Day. 

 
Will I have time for this? We sure hope so! Our group tries to meet for about an hour 
each week (except around midterm weeks). We use resources that allow us to practice 
on our own outside of the group time whenever is convenient for us. 
 
Questions? Contact Sarah Spangler at sspangler@sco.edu 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome Class of 2024! 

Mission 
 
The mission of Spectrum at the Southern 
College of Optometry is to create a school 
community where all student and 
faculty/staff feel welcome and supported, 
regardless of their sexual orientation or 
gender identity. We also seek to provide a 
voice for those who have lost theirs and to 
promote equality and diversity through social 
gatherings, community outreach, and 
campus-wide activities.  
 

History 
 
Spectrum was founded at SCO in the Spring 
of 2017. The founding members saw the 
need for an LGBTQ community for staff, 
faculty, and students. Since forming the club, 
we have had many great speakers including 
alumni, staff, and representatives from 
CHOICES and Out Memphis.  

Benefits and Plans 
 
Plans for this club include both social and 
community service projects. It is important that 
everyone feels that they have a safe place at SCO, 
and it is our mission to provide that space.  
 
 

First Meeting 
 
TBD! As we navigate the current situation, plans 
for our first meeting are still in the works. Please 
email wratliff@sco.edu to be added to the 
Spectrum list and receive future updates.  

 

mailto:wratliff@sco.edu


 



 

 
 

V I S I O N 
➢ The derivation of meaning and the direction 

of action 

➢ Goes far beyond the phoropter and seeing 
20/20 

➢ Enhancing serves not only to improve 
performance, but also to prevent injury 

 

E N H A N C E 
The Sports Vision society here at 
SCO is dedicated to developing 
an advanced understanding of 
vision and how it can be 
leveraged into enhanced visual 
performance. 

 

E X T E T E N D 
We invite students 
interested in helping their 
patient’s vision. Interest 
in athletics is in no way a 
requirement. Concepts 
developed at these 
meetings will extend 
further than athletics. 

T O P I C S 
➢ Available resources for enhancement of 

visual performance 

➢ Developments in neuronal mechanisms 
underlying perception and the direction of 
action 

➢ Basics of the Sports Vision Pyramid and how 
to apply it to your practice 

➢ Life as a professional sports team OD 

➢ Leveraging CL and glasses for enhanced 
visual performance 

O P P O R T U N I  T Y 
➢  Sports Vision Screenings 
at local colleges 

➢ Tour and demonstration 
at an established vision 
training practice 

➢ Exposure to vision training 
technology 

O F F I C E R S & A D V I S O R S 
➢ President: Gabby Magee 

Gmagee@sco.edu | (515) 314-3381 

➢ Vice President: Jadyn Nelson 
➢ Treasurer: Logan Lineberry 
➢ Secretary: Maria Layton 
➢ Faculty Advisor: Dr Paul Harris 

➢ Faculty Advisor: Dr Pam Schnell 

mailto:Gmagee@sco.edu


 

Why do state club? 
-Make connections with other students from your home 
state or the state you want to work in 
-Network with practicing doctors from your state 
-Placement services and mentors when looking for jobs 

How much work is it? 
-Joining clubs and organizations can grant you 
opportunities for social connection outside of the 
classroom. They allow you to explore your passions within 
optometry. So the commitment is up to you! You decide 
how much time you can dedicate 
 

How do I join? 
-look for the state club booth at the organization fair. Most 
are FREE to join! Any specific questions or inquires about 
different state clubs please contact Tessa Lau @ 
tlau@sco.edu 



 

What we do: Spend the year fundraising and 
collecting glasses to prepare for trips to Central 
& South America, providing comprehensive eye 
care to those with limited access to health care! 

Why YOU should join: Further your 
optometric skills, have the opportunity to learn 
about different cultures, connect with peers and 
current doctors, have a rewarding and 
memorable experience serving others! 

2019 Statistics: 

- Countries: Belize, Blovia, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic,  

-  

Feel free to contact any Exec 
Members if you have questions! 

 

President: Suzanne Falkowski, 
sfalkowski@sco.edu 

Vice President: Lindsay Thornton, 
lthornton@sco.edu 

Secretary: Regan Stone,  
rstone@sco.edu 

Treasurer: Katey Fleischman, 
kfleischman@sco.edu 

Travel Coordinators: Allie Cloud, 
acloud@sco.edu;  

Rim Tarzi,  
rtarzi@sco.edu 

Fundraising Coordinator:  
Macy Sparks,  

msparks@sco.edu 
Lab Coordinator: Allison Wirt, 

awirt@sco.edu 

 

www.svoshsco.org 
 

WELCOME CLASS OF 2024! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

SVOSH 
AT SCO 

 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
OPTOMETRIC SERVICES TO 

HUMANITY 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

FIRST MEETING: 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 29 

 

What we do: Spend the year fundraising and collecting 
glasses to prepare for trips to various countries in Central 
& South America, providing comprehensive eye care to 
those with limited access to healthcare! 

Why YOU should join: Further your optometric skills, 
have the opportunity to learn about different cultures, 
connect with peers and current doctors, have a rewarding 
and memorable experience serving others! 

2019 Statistics: 

- Countries: Belize, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mexico 

- 9,182 patients examined 
- 5,877 pairs of glasses dispensed; 1,557 pairs of 

sunglasses 
- 430 referrals for follow up care 
- 1,556 cases of pathology 

mailto:sfalkowski@sco.edu
mailto:lthornton@sco.edu
mailto:rstone@sco.edu
mailto:kfleischman@sco.edu
mailto:acloud@sco.edu
mailto:rtarzi@sco.edu
mailto:msparks@sco.edu
mailto:awirt@sco.edu
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